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Farm Bill Update
The EDP is funded in large part by export assistance grants 
made available through the United States Department of 
Agriculture. Those grant programs were part of the five-
year Farm Bill legislation that expired in September of this 
year. A new Farm Bill, or an extension of the previous bill 
that has lapsed, will need to be passed in order to renew 
these grant programs for funding. Until that occurs, no 
new funds will be available for the EDP. The EDP’s current 
funding runs through the end of the 2012 calendar year. 
New funds will be needed in order for the program to continue in 2013. Fortunately, these grant programs are a 
very small part of what is contained within the Farm Bill. School lunch programs, food safety programs, pest and 
disease research and eradication programs, and others are all part of the Farm Bill. That said, Congress is not 
intending to pick up negotiations on new Farm Bill legislation until after the November election. Nevertheless, it 
is anticipated that new or extended legislation will be in place before the end of the year. The BA has pushed for 
an increased allocation from USDA in light of strong growth in craft beer exports and substantial demand from 
importers around the world. An update on the BA’s 2013 allocation will be provided in the next Issues Review.  

Secretary Vilsack Visits the Great American Beer Festival®

The BA had an unprecedented opportunity to reinforce its push 
for additional USDA support of the EDP when U.S. Secretary of 
Agriculture Tom Vilsack visited the Great American Beer Festival 
with Colorado Governor John Hickenlooper. Bob Pease, BA Chief 
Operating Officer toured the two through the Festival. He took the 
opportunity to discuss the EDP with Secretary Vilsack and the 
Secretary’s assistant. Specifically, the tremendous growth in U.S. 
craft beer exports was discussed, in addition to the jobs created by 

American craft brewers throughout the country. The Secretary agreed that America’s craft beer industry is a true 
success story and a match for the Obama Administration’s National Export Initiative (NEI). The NEI endeavors 
to double U.S. exports within five years with a focus largely on small businesses. Following the GABF, thank you 
letters were sent to the Secretary and to USDA Foreign Agricultural Service Administrator, Suzanne Heinen in 
which the BA reiterated its interest in expanding its export program. 
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GABF Export Presentations Available Online
The EDP offered presentations at the Great American Beer Festival on the Hong Kong market and on 
the activities to date of the EDP’s craft beer ambassador in Europe.  Those PPT presentations are now 
available online through the EDP portion of the BA’s website. 

Laurie Goldberg spoke about the market in Hong Kong. Laurie’s company AmeriCraft Imports, now 
handles beer from four U.S. craft breweries in Hong Kong. The company is a new importer in that 
market but is gradually building distribution. Moreover, the availability of U.S. craft beer in Hong Kong 
has received some good press coverage thanks to Laurie’s efforts. The products are popular among 

expatriates in Hong Kong but craft beer consumption is also growing among locals. Hong Kong is one of the wealthiest cities in the region with strong 
western ties. With over 500,000 expatriates, including 60,000 Americans, there is a welcoming market for U.S. products. There are other specialty 
beer importers in Hong Kong, including a few that handle U.S. craft beers. EDP members interested in exporting to Hong Kong should review Laurie’s 
presentation and contact Mark Snyder for a list of known importers. 

Andreas Fält, the EDP’s craft beer ambassador in Europe also spoke at the GABF. He presented on the numerous activities added to the EDP’s European 
market development efforts since his role was initiated. Many of those activities are discussed in more detail within this Issues Review. They include a 
trade and media side events at the Great British Beer Festival this past summer, a trade tasting at the U.S. Ambassador’s residence in Spain, seminars 
in Sweden, Belgium, London and other markets, and media and trade meetings. Through these efforts, Andreas has developed promotional concepts 
for the EDP’s consideration in 2013 and has identified numerous trade opportunities for EDP members not yet exporting to Europe. Trade leads related 
to those opportunities are being developed and will likely be issued before the end of the year. They include leads with importers in Belgium, the United 
Kingdom, Spain and Sweden. EDP members not yet exporting to Europe are encouraged to contact Andreas for more information, and should look for 
trade leads sent by email from Mark Snyder.  

EDP Enhances Presence at Great British Beer Festival
With Andreas Fält installed as the EDP’s craft beer ambassador in Europe, the BA was able to accomplish more at the Great British Beer Festival in 
2012 than it had in previous years. In addition to the U.S. craft beer booth at the festival itself, the EDP hosted a beer and food lunch for the media and 
showcased canned craft beers at the appropriately named “AmeriCan Revolution.” 

The GBBF itself was the principle draw. Twenty-three EDP members sent beer for the EDP stand with nearly 70 beers represented. Again, the U.S. 
stand was the busiest of the Festival as consumers continue to seek American products they cannot obtain in Europe. But the GBBF, like any large 
international beer festival, includes numerous stands with products from all over the world. It is therefore difficult to focus attention exclusively on U.S. 
products. Side events afford that opportunity. 

The BA hosted eighteen influential media and trade contacts for a beer and food lunch at Alyn Williams in Westbury Hotel. Alyn Williams was recently 
awarded a Michelin star and is a trendy new restaurant in London’s Mayfair neighborhood. The menu for the lunch included:
•	 Welcoming	beer	-	Sierra	Nevada	Pale	Ale
•	 Charred	pear/Mersea	wild	oyster/cider	jelly	-	Sierra	Nevada/Russian	River	BRUX
•	 Foie	gras/cauliflower/caper	&	raisin/caraway	brioche	-	Stone	Imperial	Russian	Stout
•	 Aromatic	brined	cod/miso/Peas	in	the	pod	-	Odell	Footprint	RegionAle
•	 Suckling	pig	belly/fennel/orange/truffle	-	SKA	Decedent	Imperial	IPA
•	 Meadow	sweet	panna	cotta/blood	nectarine/	almonds	-	Uinta	Labyrinth	Black	Ale
•	 Walnut	whip	-	Boulevard	Sixth	Sense	Quadrupel	Ale
•	 Fourme	d’ambert/hot	and	cold	fruit	bread	-	Allagash	Resurgam
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The lunch generated excellent media coverage including articles in The Grocer and Caterer and HotelKeeper and a number of leading beer and wine 
blogs. The lunch also resulted in a separate craft beer class later in the month conducted by Andreas at the Powder Keg. The owner of the Powder Keg 
attended the lunch and wanted staff and guests at his restaurant to better understand craft beer and beer and food pairings. 

The AmeriCan Revolution provided an opportunity to showcase canned craft beers, which are not permitted at the Great British Beer Festival. The event, 
for the British Guild of Beer Writers, was held at The Porterhouse in Covent Garden. Nearly 200 trade and media were in attendance. Sixteen different 
canned beers from seven EDP members were offered. The AmeriCan Revolution opened the eyes of many in attendance that cans are a legitimate, and 
in many ways superior, packaging option for quality craft beer. Canned U.S. craft beers are already distributed in England and the hope is that events 
like this will generate more interest in them. 

The EDP will likely continue these types of events at the GBBF. EDP members are encouraged to participate. 

The BA Partners with USDA on a Craft Beer Tasting in Spain
In April, the EDP was contacted by Robert Hanson, U.S. Agricultural Attaché to Spain and Portugal, about organizing a craft beer tasting in Madrid. 
The USDA office there had a small budget to contribute to an event and officials believe there is strong interest in American craft beer despite the 
Spain’s down economy. 

An event was ultimately held at the U.S. Embassy on September 18. Thirty-three of the most influential importers and media attended. Andreas traveled 
from the UK to lead the tasting. Nice different beers were used to showcase the quality and diversity or products from America’s craft brewers. The 
event resulted in an article in Spain’s largest drinks publication Bar and Beer, and in a trade lead by a leading importer looking to add new US craft beers 
to the market. As USDA’s Agricultural Attaché Hanson stated it, “I believe it would be pretty easy to double the presence of U.S. craft beers in Spain 
despite the economic crisis. I think there are opportunities in some of the larger retail outlets …while many of the smaller shops and pubs continue to 
look for more unique products that aren’t carried by the competition.” EDP members interested in Spain are encouraged to contact Andreas. 

Stockholm Beer and Whisky Festival Includes Significant EDP Presence
The 2012 Stockholm Beer and Whisky Festival (SBWF) concluded in early October. This was again a 
featured event on the EDP calendar. Twenty five breweries and nearly 90 beers were showcased through 
the EDP stand. In addition, Andreas and visiting brewers conducted six different beer school classes. One 
class was reserved for members of the Swedish Beer Writers Association. Altogether, the classes attracted 
110 attendees. 

For the first time in many years at the SBWF, the BA gained some traction with local media. Andreas 
conducted one interview with Sweden’s most influential drinks writer Michel Jamais, for an article he was 
preparing about American craft beers in Sweden for the country’s largest drinks publication, Livets Goda. 
A second interview was held with Allt Om Vin (All About Wine) magazine. The magazine is the official 
publication of the SBWF and annually releases a special issue for the Festival. This year’s edition featured 
spirits and beer from the United States. U.S. craft beer was even featured on Stockholm’s TV4 morning 
news program. This is a popular morning program similar to Good Morning America or The Today Show. One of the segments featured Ska Brewing 
Company’s Modus Hoperandi IPA among several other drinks new to the market. Modus Hoperandi won a Systembolaget canned beer tender and was 
launched earlier this year. 

The media coverage, seminars, and Festival presence all help the American craft beer industry to stay in front of decision makers at Systembolaget and 
among the trade and consumers. This continues to pay dividends as Sweden remains one of the largest export markets for U.S. craft beer with more 
brands available there each year. Already, the BA is aware that Lagunitas Brewing Company has won a tender for its Dogtown Pale Ale, which will launch 
in the retailer in 2013. Systembolaget’s annual launch plan is made available to EDP members each year through the EDP page of the BA’s website. 
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New Resources Available to EDP Members
Responding to requests for information on documents required when exporting to certain foreign markets, the BA has added links on its EDP page to 
two pages within the website of the Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB). TTB offers a database of import requirements by country and a 
general page with information on exporting beer from the United States. These resources, and others available to EDP members, can be found here.

The	EDP	also	continues	to	work	on	a	Quality	Control	Guide	that	it	hopes	to	release	early	next	year.	The	project	is	being	led	by	Gary	Spedding	of	Brewing	
and Distilling Analytical Services. Two rounds of drafts have been reviewed and the BA’s graphics department will soon be preparing an initial layout for 
the guide. This is not intended to be a technical guide for brewers. Rather, it is designed as a fairly introductory guide on craft beer quality for importers, 
and more likely, for international retail, restaurant, and bar operators. As American craft beers achieve broader distribution globally, product handling 
becomes paramount. The EDP has come across numerous importers and accounts in foreign markets that are new to craft beer. They are not familiar 
with what distinguishes the product from the industrial light lagers and other alcoholic beverages they are accustomed to stocking. To increase the 
likelihood that consumers will have a favorable experience with American craft beers, the EDP felt an introductory guide on handling and quality control 
would help. If the guide is released early next year, as planned, it will likely be presented during one of the EDP seminars at the CBC in Washington, DC.

European Beer Star, Brussels Beer Challenge, and Hopscotch 
This month EDP representatives traveled to Germany and to Canada for EDP activities in both countries. Mark Snyder attended the Brau Beviale trade 
show in Germany and was on hand to receive European Beer Star awards won this year by EDP members.

Awards have also been announced for the inaugural Brussels Beer Challenge. The EDP participated in that event this year as an additional competition 
available to EDP members. Though the event is in its first year, it is well organized with an excellent judge list. Andreas Fält was invited to judge and 
had been asked to give a Master Class on American craft beers that have been inspired by Belgian beers. Judging for the Brussels Beer Challenge took 
place the first few days of November. A list of winners has been published on the EDP webpage. As always, an award ceremony for brewers that won 
awards at any of the EDP-supported competitions this year will be held at the CBC next spring. This will include awards won at the:
•	 Australian	International	Beer	Awards
•	 European	Beer	Star	Awards
•	 Stockholm	Beer	Competition
•	 Brussels	Beer	Challenge

On this continent, Bob Pease and Eric Rosenberg traveled to Vancouver, British Columbia to attend Hopscotch, Vancouver’s premier beer, spirit, and 
whiskey festival. The EDP participated in Hopscotch two years ago as its first event in that province. Last year, the EDP elected to do a different event 
during Vancouver Craft Beer Week. Hopscotch has since moved to a larger venue. The EDP had six booths at the Festival, which ran from November 
16-17. A trade only session was held the afternoon of the 16th. Evening sessions on the 16th and 17th. 
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http://www.brewersassociation.org/pages/members-only/resources?cid=nIL770jid4InlqcbgKLwOw%3d%3d&redirect=http://www.brewersassociation.org/pages/members-only/resources
http://www.brewersassociation.org/pages/business-tools/export-development-program/competition-results

